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The first phaseof the Geotail mission,an explorationof the distant magnetotail, was
successfullyconcludedin October 1994. Geotail is currently engagedin a survey of
plasmasat distancesfrom Earth approximately 10 to 30 RE. Throughout the mission the
ComprehensivePlasmaInstrumentation has functionedwell with successfulreturn of data.
The analysisof the CPI measurementshas resulted in a seriesof publications, and research
effortsareongoing.
Data Processing
Telemetry from the instrumentation is receivedat the University of Iowa on compact
disks provided by the Central Data Handling Facility (CDHF) at Goddard SpaceFlight
Center. Routine processingat the University of Iowa includes the production of color
spectrogramsthat display the directional intensities of the plasmas. Operation of the
plasma instrumentation is continuous, and spectrogramproduction is an ongoing effort.
The measurementsarealsousedto computebasicquantitative plasmaparameters,e.g.,the
plasmanumber density,bulk flow velocity, temperature,and pressure.
CPI data areavailable in graphical formats on the World Wide Web. The Web plots
were initiated in January 1995 to facilitate accessto the measurementsand to promote
collaborativestudies. The graphicsfiles canbeviewedusing Web-browsersoftwaresuchas
Mosaic or Netscape. Accessis unrestricted. The Uniform ResourceLocator (URL) is
http://www-pi.physics.uiowa.edu/www/cpi/.Survey spectrogramsand a preliminary set of
plasmaparametersaregiven in 5-dayand 30-dayplots. Theseplots are designedto give an
overview of the plasma measurements. A set of software that computes CPI plasma
2parametershas alsobeenprovided to the CDHF for the production of Key Parameter files
that are made available to the ISTP research community.
Research Summary
The analysis of CPI observations is provided by the Principal Investigator L. A.
Frank, a Co-Investigator, K. L. Ackerson, and Associate Research Scientist W. R. Paterson.
A graduate student, J. Seon, is also involved in the research effort. Theoretical
interpretation is supported by Professor M. Ashour-Abdalla and by Co-Investigators G. L.
Siscoe and F. V. Coroniti. Measurements from CPI are also provided to other investigators
in support of varied research projects. A list of presentations and publications is appended
to this report. A summary of some of the research now in progress using CPI plasma
measurements is given below.
The topology of the magnetotail with its various regions and boundaries is
determined in large part by the interaction with the fields and plasmas of the solar wind.
In a recent manuscript Frank et al., [1995] report on a series of magnetotail observations
from Geotail and simultaneous solar wind observations from IMP 8. These observations are
presented in comparison with the results of a global time-dependent MHD simulation.
From the observations it is found that a rotation of the magnetic field in the solar wind is
well correlated with repeated transitions at Geotail from the magnetotail lobe to a
magnetosheath-like boundary layer. Using the solar wind magnetic field as input the MHD
simulation accurately predicts these transitions. This work is remarkable because it
provides the first substantial evidence that a global MHD model is capable of correctly
predicting important aspects of the large-scale topology and dynamics of the magnetotail. If
the MHD model can be fully validated it will serve as a valuable tool. Testing of the model
is to be extended by examination of additional cases when Geotail is at both significantly
greater and smaller radial distances. Two candidate cases have been identified that will
utilize IMP 8 as a solar wind monitor. At the Geotail-WindScienceMeeting in May 1995
an additional 10 caseswere identified that will utilize measurements from the Wind
spacecraftfor the required input of solar-windconditions.
It has long been surmisedthat steady-statemagnetic reconnectionproceedsin the
distant magnetotail at a neutral line boundedby a pair of slow-modemagnetohydrodynamic
shocks.Verification of this processhasbeendifficult. Fully three-dimensionalobservations
of both electronsand positive ions are required to verify the nature of the boundaries. In a
recent paper submitted for publication in GeophysicalResearchLetters Seonet al., [1995]
usesmeasurementsfrom CPI and from the Geotail Magnetic Field Experiment (MGF) to
demonstratewith a high degreeof certainty that Geotail did encountera slow-modeshock
for onecrossingof the boundarybetweenlobe and plasmasheetat a distancefrom Earth of
135RE. The observationsarecomparedwith theoretical predictionsfor a steady-state,one-
dimensional shock. The observedplasma momentsand magnetic field upstream from the
shock are successfullyused to predict these parameters in the downstreamregion. The
measuredparametersare in sufficient agreementwith the theoretical predictionsto provide
considerableconfidencethat this boundaryis a slow-modeshock.
The developmentand evolution of plasmoids is a topic of considerableinterest in
studies of the magnetotail and magnetosphericsubstorms. The standard model of a
plasmoid pictures a disconnectedmagnetic island filled with hot plasmasthat is expelled
from the magnetotail as one part of the processof magnetic substorms. However, the
plasmaand the magnetic field measurementsfrom Geotail suggestthat many of the cases
identified as plasmoidsare more akin to magnetic flux ropes with axial magnetic fields
aligned along the dawn-duskaxis [Lepping et al., 1995] For one casean axial current is
measuredwith the CPI Hot Plasmaanalyzer [Frank et al., 1995]. The observation of this
current greatly strengthensthe identification in favor of flux ropes.
4A remarkable result from Geotail is the observationof cold ion beamscoexisting as
distinct componentsin the presenceof hot plasma-sheetplasmas. Cold ions that encounter
the distant X line or the neutral sheetat the centerof the plasmasheetare acceleratedand
eventually may beheatedor isotropized.Thecold ions in the distant plasmasheetobserved
by CPI appearto becoldsourceplasmasat an early stageof this processing. Interpretation
of the Geotail observations in terms of nonadiabatic particle motion is proceeding in
collaboration with the theory groupat UCLA led by M. Ashour-Abdalla. Current research
efforts are directed towards the developmentof plasma parameters that will provide a
quantitative assessmentof the degree to which the ion velocity distributions are non-
Maxwellian.
Collaborative work with other researchersalso is ongoing. Plasma measurements
from CPI havebeenprovidedfor useby scientistsassociatedwith the MGF, EFD, EPIC, and
PWI instrument groups. Plasmameasurementsfrom the CPI Solar Wind and Hot Plasma
analyzersare currently usedby membersof the Geotail MGF team led by S. Kokubun in
their investigation of unusually large magnetotail magnetic fields and in a separatestudy
of substorm timing that utilizes ground-basedmagnetic observations. G. Siscoe and
colleaguesat Boston University are using measurements from CPI to investigate the
evolution of cold streaming plasmasin the magnetotail subsequentto magnetotail entry at
the noseor along the flanks. Plasma measurementsfrom CPI are usedby H. Matsumoto
and coworkersin comparisonwith PWI plasmawave measurementsin their investigations
of broadbandelectrostatic noise (BEN), narrowband electrostatic noise (NEN), Langmuir
wavesin the magnetotail, and "barber-pole"emissionsin the daysidemagnetosphere. I.
Nagano of Kanazawa University is using velocity distributions acquired with CPI in an
investigation of Chorusemissionsin the daysidemagnetosphere. In March 1995members
of the CPI researchgroup and the Geotail PlasmaWave Investigation (PWI) met at Kyoto
5University to discuss collaborative research. At this meeting five separate topics were
identified as candidates for timely publication.
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